
Chapter Twelve 

Qal Imperfect Strong Verbs  
 

 

Vocabulary 

 
!,zoa ear (f)  ~'lA[ eternity, for ever    
liy:a ram   h'n'[   to answer (v) 
rABiG mighty (adj)  ~Wq to arise (v) 
x:b,z sacrifice   h'p'f lip, speech, edge (f) 
lok'y to be able, capable (v)  l:a'v to ask (v) 
t:r'K to cut off, make a covenant (v)  r:b'v to break in pieces (v) 
l:v'm to rule (v)  bWv to turn, return (v) 
rWs to turn aside (v)  x:k'v to forget (v) 
d:b'[ to work, serve (v)  j:p'v to judge, deliver (v) 
r:b'[ to pass over, through (v)  h'Lip.T prayer (f) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Qal Imperfect Tense 

 

The Qal imperfect expresses action that is simple and incomplete whether in the past, present or 

future. The Qal imperfect is normally translated as the English present or future tense.  The 

imperfect gets its time of action from the context.  The imperfect may also be translated modally 

as “would, could, should, may, might.”   

 

Imperfect Tense Inflection 
The imperfect conjugation has the following forms.  

 

Qal Imperfect Inflection 

Singular Plural 

3ms ÙÙÙIy he  3cp WÙÙÙiy they 

3fs iÙÙÙT she 3fp h'nÙÙÙiT they 

2ms iÙØÙT you 2mp WÙÙÙIT you 

2fs yiÙÙÙiT you 2fp h'nÙÙÙIT you 

1cs
1
 ÙÙÙ,a I 1cp ÙÙÙin we 

 

 

 

                                                 
1
 “c” indicates “common,” meaning both masculine & feminine 



r:m'v   “he kept” 

3ms rom.vIy he will keep 3cp Wr>m>viy they will keep 

3fs rom>vIT she will keep 3fp h'n.rom>viT they will keep 

2ms rom>vT you will keep 2mp Wr>m>vIT you will keep 

2fs yiir>m>viT you will keep 2fp h'n>rom>vIT you will keep 

1cs rom>v,a I will keep 1cp rom>vin we will keep 

 

 

 

 

Qal Imperfect Usage 

The Qal imperfect inflection expresses the kind of action as incomplete or an incomplete state of 

being.  There are various ways the Hebrew imperfect may be translated. Context must be 

examined as to the kind of action or the state of being represented by the verb.   

1. Simple action in future time.  ~,k.B.riq.B !ET,a yixWr-t,a.w  “And I will put My Spirit within you”  

(Ezek. 36:27a)   

2. Repetitive, habitual, or customary actions in the past, present, or future. 

a. In the past.  #,r'a'h-!im h,l][:y dEa.w  “And a mist went up from the earth” (Gen. 2:6) 

b. In the present. ['m.viy ~yiqyiD:c t:Lip.tW  “But the prayer of the righteous he hears” (Prov. 

15:29). 

c. In the future. Atyir.B ~'lA[.l r{K.ziy   “He will remember his covenant forever.”  (Ps. 

111:5) 

3. Modal expressions. Modal expressions “would, could, should, may, might,” are meant 

when the imperfect is used in conjunction with other words.  

a. When used with conditional particles ~ia, “if,” and y:lWa “perhaps.” h'dWh.y tyEB W[.m.viy y:lWa   

“Perhaps the house of Judah will hear.” (Jer. 36:3) 

b. When used with particles expressing end or purpose such as !:[:m.l “in order that,” yiK  

“for, because,”  r,v]a “that,” and  !,P “lest.”   ^y,h{l/a h'why-t,a x:K.viT-!,P  “lest you forget the 

LORD your God.”  (Deut. 6:12) 

c. When used after the interrogatives %yEa  “how,”  h'm  “what,” yim   “who,”  and h'M'l  

“why.” Al{q.B [:m.v,a r,v]a h'wh.y yim “Who is the LORD that I should listen to his voice? 

(Ex. 5:2) 

 

Volitional usage   

The imperfect can be used to express volition in the first person (Cohortative) and the third 

person (Jussive). 

 

Number Name  

1
st
 Cohortive I, we  

2nd Imperative You  

3
rd

 Jussive He, they 

 

   



1. Jussive. The word jussive comes from the Latin iussū  meaning “by order, by command.”  

The jussive expresses the speaker’s desire, wish, or command, and is translated using 

“may” or “let.”  The jussive occurs with the third person imperfect.   

a. Simple jussive.  

a. Translated “let.”  yib-Wl.v.miy-l:a “Let them not have dominion over me.” (Ps. 

19:14)  

i. Translated “may.”  ^y,nyEW yinyEB x'wh.y joP.viy “May the LORD judge between me and 

between you.”  (Gen. 16:5) 

b. Used with the particle of entreaty  a'n  “I pray.”  ^y,hol/a h'wh.y-t,a %,l,M:h a'n-r'K.ziy “Pray that 

the king remember the LORD your God.”  (2 Sam. 14:11).  

2. Cohortative. A first person exhortation to oneself or to a group. The word cohortative 

comes from the Latin cŏhaerĕo, meaning, “to hold together, hang together,” The 

cohortative expresses the speaker’s “desire, intention, self-encouragement, or 

determination to perform a certain action.”
2
    

a. Simple cohortative.  Translated “let.”  WnyEholaEl tyir.B-t'r.kin h'T:[.w   “And now, let us make 

a covenant with our God.”  (Ezra. 10:3)   

b. Used with the vocalic suffix h' .  ~'lA[ tyir.B ~,k'l h't.r.k,a.w  “And I will make for you an 

everlasting covenant.” (Isa. 55:3) 

 

3. Imperative. The second person command. The word imperative comes from the Latin 

impĕrāre, meaning, “to impose, to command.” The imperative expresses direct 

commands, requests, or permission. 

 

 

Vav Consecutive with the Imperfect  

When the author wants to convey consecutive events in past time, the phrase will begin with the 

perfect followed by a series of vav consecutives attached to the imperfect. This construction is 

referred to as the vav conversive. The vav consecutive is normally attached to the imperfect 

using the patach, plus the dagesh forte in the following consonant (∙:w ). With the addition of the 

vav consecutive the rules for its pointing will be similar to the definite article.   

 

 Qal Impf Qal Impf   Qal Perf  
!iy:q-t,a d,lET:w r:h:T:w AT.via h'W:x-t,a [:d'y ~'d'a'h.w 

 

“And Adam knew Eve his wife, and she conceived, and she bore Cain (Gen. 4:1) 

 

 

Practice 

I. Memorize the vocabulary. 

II. Complete the Qal imperfect for the following and translate: 

1. 3 ms    btk                    3 mp      btk 

2. 3 fs      btk                    3 fpl      btk 

3. 2 ms    btk                    2 mp      btk 

4. 2 fs      btk                    2 fp        btk 

                                                 
2
 Kelley, p. 132 



5. 1 cs      btk                    1 cp       btk 

III. Translate the following: 

1.  roK.z,a aol ^y,taoJ:x.w  (Isa. 43:25)  

2. q,d.c.B lEbET-joP.viy aWh.w   (Ps. 9:9)   

3. lEa'r.fiy tyEB-t,a tor.k,a r,v]a tyir.B:h taoz yiK   (Jer. 31:33) 

4.   ~'lA[.l lEa'r.fiy-yEn.B %At.B ~'v-!'K.v,a r,v]a  (Ezek. 43:7)   
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